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OUR NEW GOODSRIDGE'S TERRIBLE REVENGE.Spa
ARE DAILY ARRIVING NOW,

--AND

WE WISH Tp CALL YOUR ATTEiT103i TO OUR

--NEW

AMONG TBXH

EMBROIDERIES
Indian a&d Swiss Embroideries that we iwebeen Selling, and the Irish Embroidery,

The only thing new in that line out this season. A nice line of IHitte Goods.

SSto slacaLico a5? LAC1 CUBTAIN3. Just In somaiii. ,t .If roa want to buy TJNDXBWEaB, BLANKETS, or any Winter Goods2?JSIS Si.81, 2? n8T a ow on hands that we will sell at a than earrywrerseason. haves large stock ot LADIBS and CHI LOB RN '8 SHOtf? ttVCelebratodHouse of JVITT 4 BBOTHKB. LOOK AT THAM. Tnily YoSraT

MWATO
MISS ALICK HAST la anln m nrn.

customers.

15 er Cen

IS ONLY EQUAL

STOCK OF- -

THS VXBT POPUL1B

& WKLIEILI.
... . .iFnu .v m k. i I m--m

HABGBAVEH ft WILHXLM.

Id re 15
TO THE AMOUNT

OF

11 k EMBER,

Departments, the most Fashionable and Klgant
LOWXR THAN ANY OTHKB ESTABLISHMENT

THAT CM BE SAVED BY ALL THOSE WHO MAKE THEIR PURCHASES AT THE

tinreat Clothing Emporium

mm
Leading Clothiers and Tailors.

fttoTOt ; Repository. so cdmpiete tn all Its
Jtk?2iQa:a 08 bought at 15 PBB CKNT

"flm. "o uivdi vi vux uniuirjuiB tiT3 jiauuianmru hi uur vwu nuuzra. mill ftrC cQUfU M I liftfinest Custom-mad- e work for VARIET f , STYLE, FINISH, FIT and DURABILITY.

Has No Rival in the State.

rntomrs who. nftnr tha f) rut nnivriBiaA Mfiirn hrino.

This Great Wareroom

t& Facts which are attested to bv thronm of
Ins with them their friends. NO TBODBLK TO
all Winter Geods of 1 5 per cent. Thanking the
soliciting a part of the same In the future, we are

Xj.
9" Agents for PEARL SHIRTS.
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Bills Passed and Bills Stranded on the
Calendars of the Two Honses.

Washington, March A. During the
Forty-Sevent- h Congress 10,670 bills and
joint resolutions were introduced in
the two houses, and of these 832 were
introduced in the House and 357 in the
Senate during the session which has
just closed. In each house the great
majority or tnese measures sun remain
with the committees to which they
were referred, and or those reported.
from committees me larger number re-
main upon tbe calendars. Aside from
the regular annual appropriation bills.
163 bills and joint resolutions have:
passed both nouses mul nave become
laws. Among the mort important of
tbese are the ionowing; xne tax and
tariff bill ; the civil service bill ; Japa-
nese indemnity fund bill; to provide
for a new mixed commission in accord-
ance with the treaty of April 25, 1866,"

with the United States of Venezuela;
to modify the postal money order sys-
tem; to readjust the salaries of post
masters; to prevent tne importation of
adulterated tea; to encourage the hold-
ing of a world's industrial and cotton
centennial exposition in 1884; to amend
the act repealing the discriminating
duties on goods produced east of the
Cape of Good Hope; to erect a monu
ment to Gen DeKalb.

Among the stranded bills left on the
calendar of the committee of the whole
were the following: The bill providing
for the appointment of a commission
to investigate the liquor traffic; author-
izing the construction of vessels of war;
for the construction of the Maryland
and Delaware free ship canal ; to create
an agricultural commission.

The titles of bills left on the House
calendar fill 10 printed pages. Among
tne most important or tnese are the bill
to establish postal savings depository ;
to pay the French spoliation claims; to
limit the coinage of standard silver dol
lars and to suspend the issue of silver
certificates; to establish a uniform sys-
tem of bankruptcy; to declare a forfeit-
ure of the Texas Pacific land grant.
The titles of bills left untouched on the
private calendar fill 25 pages. Among
the "special orders" that were never
reached were the bill to establish a
code for the District of Columbia, far
the erection of a congressional library
building, to grant pensions to the sur-
vivors of the Mexican and Indian wars.
The bill providing for the distribution
of money among the States for educa-
tional purposes was left on tbe Senate
calendar. The Dingley shipping bill,
which passed the House, was taken up
by the Senate on Friday night and pass-
ed, the mail and tonnage sections being
stricken out. It was sent back to the
House and was not acted on. The Sen-
ate laid the river and harbor bill on the
table. The total amount of money ap-
propriated during the session was $229,-327,51- 1.

Mock Broker Swindlers.
New Orleans Times-Democr- at

It is to be hoped that the result of the
recent investigation into the mock
broker swindles in New York will de-
ter a great many people from flinging
their money into the hands of these un-
scrupulous operators. In consequence
of the Stock Exchange in that city hav-
ing ceased to pay any attention to this
class, unless the swindler advertises
himself as a member of the Exchange,
or assumes a name suspiciously like
that of some reputable firm, tbe police
reports show that complaints ot late
have been multiplying. In 1879 the
attorneys of the Exchange proceeded so
vigorously against offenders of this
kind that their business was pretty
well broken up, but since then another
crop has appeared and the disreputable
game is renewed. The old system is
still in vogue; a cheap office is taken,
an advertisement inserted that "Blank
& Co, dealers in all first class securities,
are ready to invest money in small or
large sums upon a plan which cannot
fail to succeed. Send for circular." The
circular, when received, is filled with
the most extravagant accounts of the
special opportunities enjoyed by the
hrm for reaping a certain harvest upon
an investment of $10. Of course, a
great many foolish people swallow the
tempting bait, only to fand themselves
m the end nicely caught. One of these
bogus operators had several firms work-
ing under him and is said to have real-
ized as much as $22,000 a month. It is
thought that in order to break up the
swindle, brokers in New York will be
required to do business under a license
which can be revoked upon complaints
from victims. The trouble seems to be
that the true character of the business
is not known until a great many per
sons have been swindled.

Housekeeping in California.
A San Francisco letter says the one

great drawback in housekeeping in
California is satisfactory help. None
other is employed than Chinese, and
that is not satisfactory to most ladiep.
A Chinese cook gets $25 a month good
bad or indifferent. Some few of them
have learned to be eood cooks, are
cleanly and tidy, and are honest, but
tbe majority of them do not possess a
single one of the above attributes. But
if tbe helpless housewife unfortunate
ly gets one of the kind of which this
majority is made up, she must endure
him or be content to ever after get
along without the help of a son of the
flowery kingdom. They are banded to-
gether in a mysterious association a
sort of Knights of Labor organization

and she or he who offends one mem-
ber offends the entire fraternity, and
cannot expect another Chinaman to
come into their service.

A Large Batch of Doctors.
At the annual commencement of the

medical department of the University
of Nashville and Vanderbilt Universi-
ty, Monday evening, the degree of M D
was conferred on one hundred young
men, representing most of the Southern
States, and including John Wesley
Long, Samuel II Lyle and W B Reese,
of North Carolina.

We have heard both Democrats and Reriuhllrana
say thst there is nothing better for a cough than
Dr Bull's cough syrup; this old reliable remedy
never fails to cure a' cough or cold at once, end
may be obtained at any drag store lor 25 cents a
bottle.

Lad
Do you want a pure, bloom-
ing Complexion ? If so, a
few applications of Hagan'g
MAGNOLIA BALM will grat-
ify you to your heart's con-
tent. It does away with Sal-lowne- ss,

Redness, Pimples,
Blotches, and all diseases and
imperfections of the skin. It
overcomes the flushed appear-
ance of heat, fatigue and ex-
citement. It makes a lady of
THIRTY appear but TWEN-
TY ; and so natural, gradual,
and perfect are its effects,
that it is impossible to detect
its application.

The First Gun of the Season.

Oar Nr. T. L Seigle

Is no In the Northern and Eastern Markets, pur
chasing our

SPRING STOCK.

tW We are daily receiving Novelties In DRES8

GOOD 3, Ac, mi when our Stock is complete we

will show you the PRETTIEST and BEST SEL

ECTED Stock to be seen In Charlotte.

dr Coma in end look at our beautiful stock of

PABAfcOLl.

y We have the most complete line of WHITS

GOODS and TRIMMINGS ever shown In Char-

lotte.

IV We are determined to have the PBXT-TCE- 8T

STOCK of GOODS b --ought to Charlotte

this Season,' and cordially Invite you to lnsp ct It

before bujlng. Respectfully.

T. L. Seigle & Co.
mar4 daw

15,000

WOBTH OF WORTH OF

WATCEE8,

SILVER and PLATED

W J H E ,
TO BS 80 LD

WITHOUT REGARD TO COST,

AT

J. T. Butlers Jewelry Store.
dec 16

THE GREAT GERMAN

REMEDY

FOR PAIN.
Believes and cures

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia,

Sciatica, Lumbago,
BACKACHE,

HEADACHE, TOOTHACHE,

SORE THROAT,

QUINSY, SWKLLENG8,
SPRAINS,

Sorsness, Cuts, Bruises,
FROSTBITES,

BURNS, SCALDS,
And all other bodily aches

and pains.
FIFTY CENTS A BOTTLE.

. Sold by all Druggists and
Daalers. Directions In 11
languages.

The Charlss A. Vogeler Co.

l. II to A.TOO.S1JS. CO.)

BaMimra, C. S. 1.

GRATITUDE.
DENVER, Col., Aug. 29, 1882.

Gbhts I cannot find words with which to ex-

press my gratitude to you for the cure your Swift's
Specific has effected In my ease. I was afflicted
with the horrible blood disease for three years,
and after spending some time at the Hot Springs,
considered my case a hopeless one. I used only
one dozn small bottles of a a a, and there Is
not a sigh of the disease remaining. My sores are
all healed, my throat Is entirely well; I am rid of
that tenlbles 7ep-wM---disea-

se. Be-

ing a drug! jON Kwl Icteric, I have
seen so JakMAbiJsBMuJmany hun-
dreds of men dosed with Calomel, Iodide of Mer-

cury and Iodide of Potash, until they were made
complete wrecks, that I thudder to think of the
misery which has been brought on the human
family by tbe use of Mercuilals for Blood Diseases.
It Is a crying shame that physicians will not
acknowledge the merit of your 6 BAND Blood
Medicine. Use my name as you wish, I refer yon
to my present employers, or to Messrs. Collins
Bros.. St. Louis. J. H HA IF,

Broadway Phirmecy. Denver. CoL

If you doubt, come to see us, and we will CURB
YOU, or charge noth ng. Wrtte for particulars
and a copy of the litUs book, "Message to the Un-

fortunate Suffering." Ask any Druggist aa to our
standing

SI. COO RBWARD will be paid to Any
Chemist who will find on analysis of 100 bottles of
8. 8. 8.. one particle of Mercury, Iodide of Potas-

sium, or any Mineral substance.
8WIFT SPECIFIC CO.,

Proprietors, Atlanta, Oa.

Pr ce of small siza . 1.00
large slzaM

SOLD BY ALL DRUGOISTa
dec23 eod

Free! Cards and Chromos.
We will send fre by mail sample set of our

large German, French and American Chromo
Cards, on tinted and gold grounds, wi n a price
list of over 200 different designs, on receipt of --a
stamp for postage. We will aUo snd free by
mall as samoles, ten of our beautiful Chromos,
on receipt of ten et nts to pay tor p icking and
postage ; also enclese a confidential price-lis- t of
our large oil chromos. Agents wanted Address
F. GlisBoh k Co., 46 summer 8t , Boston, Mass.

marl 4w

I100RE COUNTY GRIT"
C08N MILLS AND HILLSTOKES,

(il.T.BTZTS).

BESTINTHEWORLD
AMTlls OF KBAX. fXXT

01 AtfrXXOAXXOH.
IMTI CAMillA WLUTOII ttV

aH rata papeb.

The Daily Routine of Life in the Lower
House of the National Legislature.

Car. Milwaukee StnUneL
There is practically but little differ

ence between
.
running for Congress . and

4.1 A. s.? T. Tme peniwnu&ry. it is penai servitude
in either case. There are some Re pre--
Bentanves wno tase wings easy, and
will not submit to the exacting de
mands that are made upon them. The
other class of members, however, lead
a life of drudgery that would make an
old-tim- e farm-han-d smile. They are up
in the morning before 8, and after
breakfast read and answer from thirty
to sixty letters. Then comes the com
mittee meeting at 10, and the House
meets at 11. The member most not
only attend to all the business before
his own committee, but most take care
of bis own measures before other com-
mittees. He must be in the House
from 11 :15 each day, and vote every
time, w hichever way he votes, . his
motives are misconstrued. If he vote
yea on a , railroad bill, he has been,
bought up; if he vote nay, he is mad
because be didn't get some of the plun-
der, and if he didn't vote at all, it was
because he was afraid to. To vote . in-
telligently he must be thoroughly post-
ed on law and jurisprudence, finance,
diplomacy, agriculture and commerce;
the military and civil history of this
and other countries, and a million other
things. Above all, he must know the
political effect' of all legislative mat-
ters. An innocent-lookin- g bill don't
look half so innocent when viewed
through political spectacles.

During the afternoon, besides watch-
ing the regular proceedings, tbe consci-
entious member must answer the cards
brought in to him by the doorkeepers.
The cards come from a variety of
sources. There are widows in deepest
mourning who beseech him to see
about that pension claim ; fossilized
relics of the late Confederacy who
want to be paid for rail fences de-
stroyed in the South during the war;
lobbyists who pour into his overbur-
dened ears their arguments on keeping
up the tariff on Sumatra pig-iro- n,

barbed wire and sulphuric acid ; the
whis ky men, who picture the dire re-
sults which will follow if the bonded
period bill is not passed. This is kept
up until the member seeks relief by
makirfg the rounds of the departments.
He goes first to the White House to rec-
ommend a postmaster for some postof-fic- e

for which there are a hundred ap-
plicants equally deserving; then to tbe
Interior Department to see why those
patents haven't been issued ; then to
the Agricultural Bureau to see about
seeds for thejrranger constituents, and
so on.

A German Eclipse.
London Telegraph.

Apropos of the recent solar eclipse, a
story worthy of Hacklaender has re-
cently gone the round of tbe German
papers. It appears that on the morning
of the event alluded to Captain Von
S , of the FussiUiers, issued the
following verbal order to his company,
through the Sergeant-Majo- r, to be com-
municated to the men after forenoon
parade : "This afternoon a solar eclipse
will take place. At 3 o'clock the whole
company will parade in the barrack-yard-.

Fatigue jackets and caps. I
shall explain the eclipse to tbe men.
Should it rain they will assemble in the
drill-shed.- " The Sergeant-Majo- r, having
set down his commanding officer's in
structions in writing, as he had under-
stood them, formed the company into
a hollow square at the conclusion of
the morning drill, and read his version
of the order to them, thus: "This after-
noon a solar eclipse will take place in
the barrack-yar- d, by order of the cap-
tain, and will be attended by the whole
company in fatigue jacKets and caps.
The captain will conduct the solar
eclipse in person. Should it rain, the
eclipse will take place in the drill-shed- ."

Gobbling Up the School Lands.
Galveston. Tex.. March 6. A spe

cial from Auatin says an investigation
shows toat the school land laws have
been grossly violated by use of ficti-
tious names. Four surveyors have
been in collusion with speculators. One
syndicate has taken up 320,000 acres,
using fictitious names. In the same
way individuals have secured from 20
to 30 sections. A bill will probably be
introduced declaring the sales yoid.

People who cannot spend tbe season of winds
ft nd cold rains In sunny Florida should keep Dr
Bull's cough syrup In the house. It Is the best
remedy lor colds and eouehs and will relieve suf
ferers at once.

Alleviation.
Charleston, S C, January 20th, 1881.

H H Warner 4 Co - Sirs -- My wife's peculiar suf
ferings were completely alleviated by your Safe
Kidney and Liver cure. H C MOSELY.

DARBYS

PROPHYLACTIC
FLUID.

A Household. Article for Universal
Family Use.

For Scarlet and
Eradicates Typhoid Fevers,

Diphtheria, Sali-
vation, TJloeraied
Sore Throat, Small
Fox, Measles, and

all Contagions Disease. Persons waiting on
the Sick should use it freely. ' Scarlet Fever has
never been known ts spread where the Fluid was
used. Yellow Fever has been cured with it after
black vomit had taken place. Tbe' worst
cases of Diphtheria, yield to it.
Feveredaorl SlckPer-Bon- a skaix-fO- x

refreshed and and
Bed Sores prevent-
ed

PITTINO of SmaO
by bathing with Fox PREVENTEDDarbys Fluid.

Impure Aire made A member ofmy fam-
ily,harmless and jJurified. was takes with

For Sore Throat it is a
Smafl-po- x. ' I used the

sure cure. Fluid"; the patient was
not delirious, was notContagion destroyed.

For Frosted Feet, pitted, and was about
the house again in threeChilblains, Piles, weeks, and no othersChafingB, etc.

Rheumatism cured. had it---J W. Park-
inson,Soft White Complex-

ions
Philadelphia..

secured by its use.
Ship Fever prevented.
To purify the Breath, DiphtheriaCleanse the Teeth,

it can't be surpassed.
Catarrh relieved and Prevented.

cured.
Erysipelas cured.
Burnsrelievedinstantly. The physicJaas hereScars prevented. use Darbys Fluid veryDysentery cured. successfully in the treat-

mentWounds healed rapidly. of Diphtheria.Scurvy cured. A. Stolxenwkeck,
An Antidote for Animal Greensboro, Ala.or Vegetable Poisons,

Stings, etc Tetter dried up.
I used the Fluid during Cholera prevented.

our present affliction with Ulcers purified and
Scarier Fever-- witb ecided healed. ,

advantage. It is la eases ofDeath it
indispensable to tbe sick-
room.

should be used About
Wk. F. Sams-vqr- d, the corpse it' will

Eyrie, Ala. prevent any unpleas-
ant smell.
Tbe eminent Phy.

ScarletFover sician, J. MARION
SIMS, M. D New
York, says: "1 isCured. convinced Prof. Darbys
Prophylactic Fluid is a
valuable disinfectant."

Vanderbilt University, Nashville, enn.
I testify to the most excellent qualities of Prof.

Darbys Prophylactic Fluid. As a disinfectant and
detergent it is both theoretically and practically
superior to any preparation with which I am ac-
quainted. N. T. Lufton, Prof. Chemistry.

Darbys Fluid Is Recommended by
Hon. Alexander H. Stephens, of Georgia ;
Rer. Chas. F. Deems, DJ., Church of theStrangers, N. Y.;
Jos. LkConxk, Columbia. Prof.,TJniversity,S.C.
Rev. A J. Battlk, Prof., Mercer University;
Rev. Gso. F. Pierce, Bishop M. E. Church.

INDISPENSABLE TO EVERY HOME.
Perfectly harmless. Used internally or

externally for Man or Beast.
The Fluid has been thoroughly tested, and we

have abundant evidence that it has done everything
here claimed. For fuller information get of your
Druggist a pamphlet or send to tbe proprietors.

. ; J. H. ZK1XIK cow
Manufacturing Chemists, PHILADELPHIA.

An Indian Journalist Who Killed
Thirty-tw- o Men

Shasta, Colorado, CcuJer.
There are on the Comstocfc: many

men who are well acquainted with
jotm a. liiage, wno was a really re--
markaDie man. lie was a man who
could sit upon a point of rocks in the
high Sierras for hoars gazing down up
on the yalleys, tbe huge pines and the
canyons, drinking in and enjoying the
beauties of nature so absorbed in his
thoughts as to hardly move hand or
foot; yet arouse the Indian in him
and he was a man of steel and without
a thought of anything human or poeti-
cal until his vengeance was satiated. It
was two different souls within one
body. His Indian name was "Yellow
Bird."

John R Ridge was the eldest son of
Major Ridge, Chief of tbe Cherokee
Nation, w be-wa- s murdered In Ms house
by a deputation of the rival iioss par
ty. and John Ross in consequence be
came the chief. The little John was
concealed in the weeds, saw his father

.stabbed and shot to death and swore
vengeance on the murderers. When he
became a man he armed himself and
went on- - a still hunt on the warpath
and followed on the trail until he had
slain thirty-tw- o of them. At length
the mysterious death of one of their
number tn 1849 aroused the vengeance
of the Ross men, who, suspecting the
author of their calamities, pursued
Ridge several hundred miles over the
plains, but being well mounted and in
company with the celebrated Charley
Mcintosh, he made his way safely to
California.

Some time in 1859 Mr Ridge was edi-
tor of the Marysville Democrat, and
one night received a dispatch from
Weaverville, stating that a party of
Cherokee Indians from Cherokee Bar
were on a spree in town, and that one
of them was boasting that he had had a
hand in the death of Major Ridge, and
had stabbed him five times. That same
hour the avenger was on his trail.
Without mentioning his purpose to any
one in the printing office, Ridge hired a
horse at the livery stable and started
for Weaverville, over 200 miles, but the
enemy somehow, gottelegraphic intelli-
gence of his coming, and on his arrival
not a Cherokee could be found on
Trinity river. Mr Ridge died a few
years ago in Grass Valley, universally
lamented and leaving to the world the
most glorious poem ever written in
California that on "Mount Shasta."

THE MISSISSIPPI FLOOD.

The Levees .Breaking and the Situation
Threatening.

New Orleans, March 6 A special
to the Times-Democr- at from Helena,
Ark, says the Fitzhugh levee, five miles
south of this city, gave way Monday
night. Yesterday morning the crevasse
over 100 yards wide was becoming
rapidly wider. The rush of water
through the opening is terrific. The
whole country around old town it is
believed will oe inundated. The other
levees are being strengthened but it is
not believed they can stand another
foot of water. A further rise of 15
inches is anticipated in which case
nothing can prevent inundation of the
country contiguous to Helena. The
gauge now shows the water to be 46
feet six inches above low water mark
and 8 inches below the highest point
reached last sprin&r.

The St Francis River at Madison is
several inches higher than it was last
year.

NEWS NOTES.

Yesterday theilower Mississippi was
rising rapidly.

er Polk was released from
jail, on $20,000 bail.

The trial of thirty socialists will be-
gin at Vienna on next Thursday.

Extreme destitution prevails in por-
tions of Ireland.

James Carey, the informer, ha3 been
expelled from the town council of Dub-
lin.

C, Samuels, a prominent dry goods
merchant, of Paris, Texas, was shot and
killed by B. W. Gumpert on Saturday.
The same shot killed a bootblack and
wounded a drummer named Hoffman.

Th eresidence of John Cook, a butch-
er of Wilmington, Del., was entered by
burglars Friday night, who chloroform-
ed Mr. Cook and his brother and carri-
ed off $1,600 from under their pillow.

A meeting of legitimists was held at
Lille, France, Monday, and resolutions
wre alopted pledging all persons pres-
ent to support the royalist cause in the
coming struggle with the Republic.

The British government has asked
for the extradition of John Walsh, who
was arrested last week in Paris. The
extradition of Frank Byrne has been
asked for, but his friends are preparing
to prove an alibi.

Early on Saturday morning threfe- -f

burglars broke into the jewelry store
of J. C. Klahott, at Springfield, 111., gag-
ged the private watchman and put him
into a coal-bol- e, and then helped them-
selves to wctches, diamonds and jewel-
ry valued at from $18,000 to $20,000.

Harvey N. Follansbee, clerk to the
superintendent of the Boston police de-
partment and treasurer of the Police
Relief Association, has embezzled some
$20,750 of invested funds of the latter
organization. He has been speculating
in stocks.

The jury in the case of John Croney,
tried at Wilmington, Del., for killing
Daniel Magnire in a fight at ths last
election, failed to agree. The State
then accepted a plea of guilty of man-
slaughter, and the prisoner was senten-
ced to five years imprisonment and to
pay a fine of $4,000. -

'

Airs of the Pulic Printer.
New York Sun.

The public printer keeps two private
horses and carriages at an expense to
the government, in addition to those
already allowed him. The chief clerk
and Rounds'D son Horace, each keeps a
horse and buggy at the government ex-

pense, and each has a colored driver
paid by the government. The youngest
son of Rounds keeps a span of goats,
whose stable was built by a carpenter
employed by the government, and the
lumber for the same was paid for by
the government.

No sooner had Rounds been fairly
installed into office than he began to
have bound,-i- n the most expensive
stylefor his private library, all kinds
of government and other publications.

The public printer has had made for
himself and friends handsome pocket-book- s

and portfolios, each of which
cost the government many a dollar.
But the crowning extravagance of all
is the fact that for weeks before last
Christmas five men, whose names can
be given, all expert book binders, were
employed in making portfolios, albums,
pockeibooks, and scrapbooks, to be giv-
en by the friends of the public printer
as Christmas presents to their friends.
These were all lettered and handsome-
ly stamped with gold leaf. About five
dozen or the finest skins were used, the
whole thing costing the government, at
the very lowest figures. $1,000.

It is understood that formal charges,
including the above and others, will
soon be made.

German KsUniu
"The best quality of this valuable Imported fer-
tilizer can be obtained from the Wando Phosphate
company. See adv.

WE HAVE

Already Placed

OUR SPRING ORDERS

With Our Manufacturers

V- - H VXJH 8PBINQ STOi K F

t

Boots, Sloes,

HATS,

Trunks and Valises,

WHICH WILL Bl

ire Complete and Varied Than

EVER BEFORE.
y We tender thanks to our Friends and Pa-

trons for their Liberal Patronage dur ng this past
year, and hope to merit a continuance of their
favor. Respectfully,

Pegram & Co.
feb4

FOR. THE H1PPINESS OF HOME.

From Clergrman't Home Come. sv

Ittet.aire Containing the Wisdom
of Expert. nee.

Home It the centre of the soctnl system. From
It proceed the besi and purest Influences telt In the
world, and towar s It gravitate the tenderest hopes
of humanity. For It a I good men labor while
their working days lart, and around It their last
bought linger lovingly when tnoe days are
done.

Yet homes does not usually app oach In prac-
tice Its own Ideals Tne'mother U overtaxed with
housebo d duties and the rearing and training of
their children, while the father fights the outside
battle to win the wuerew.toal to meet expenses
Sooner or later care and toll leave their marks.
It is true enough. osKlngsley sings In the " J hree
Fishers," that

"Men must work and women mud weep,"

but t o much working anl weeping brush all the
bloom from life's f'Ult

Menial anxiety and lack o' rit and pleasure in
duce physical ol ease of m-tn- klnns ; Whence
the need of atrustwi-rb- tonic togvd help and
strength In times of need Among he good wom-
en of the land bo have found such a sure anchor
is Mrs A. C. George: wife of ev A C. Gon, D.
it., pastor of th t entm try M K Church, of Chi-
cago, whose words we have the permission to
quote :

I ue Parkkr s Ginger Tonic in my family,
and can say tha we are highly p eased with it as
a tonic f m my experlmoe of lt-- t value, 1 rec-

ommend It as a reliable family medicine
Please note : First. Farxeb s Ginger Tonic

U not a mere essence of Ginger; second, it contains
nothing to create an appetitefor intozkatitg drinks
third, Uioa splendid health restorative for cli who
suffer from disorders of the Liver or Kidneys, or any
duease arising from indigestion and impure blood
Accept no Kuo-tltut- e for it. Price 6( c and 81 per
bottle. It Is cheaper to buy the large size. Hiscox
4 ro ., New York.
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THAT SETTLKS IT.
Brought Into Craptit'n with tha

World, tlx- - Beki CarrW-- off

the Honor..

At the great Centennial Fxblbltion of I8W. the
leading products of all the branches of the World's
Industry were assembl- - d at Philadelphia. To
carry t ff a prize in the face of that tremendous
cori pttttlon was a task of no ordinary dlfHcul y.
Inventions and preparations for the alleviation of
pain and the curt of dUease were present In the
greatest possible variety, representing the skill
a .d um profoundest study of the age, an I It may
be of vital Importance to you, personally, to know
that the highest and only medal given to robber
Porous plasters, was awarded to the manufac ur
era of BENSON 8 CAP, INK P BOUd PLASTaR,
by the following Jiirj :

Di. WM. ROTH, Surgeon-Genera- l, Prusj-li-

Army.
J. H. THOMP80N. A. M., M D., Washington,

D.C.
C B. WHITX, M D., New Orleans.
ERnEsT FLllSCH, 1L D , Austria
The decision was afterwards conn rated by the

medical Jury at the last Paris Exposition. Know-
ing the value of such high and unbiased testimo-
ny, the medical profession, both In the United
States and Europe, quickly threw aside the old,
slow-actin- g plasters they bad been using, and
ado; ted Benson's In their regular practice. That
Physicians and surgeons of the broades reputa-
tion did thl. distinctly proves the Intrinsic merit
of the article.

It Is no more than Just to add that the average
physician of to-d- Is not dominated by the preju-
dices which retarded the progress and modified
the success of his predecessors of not mora than
twenty Ova years ago. Be accepts bints frMn all
quarters and endorses and adopts demonstrated
healing ag-n- ts wherever he finds them.

The right of Benson's pslne Porous Plaster to
stand at the head of all external applications
whatsoever, for the mitigation or care of disease,
1 no longer questioned.

Let the purchaser, however, be on bis guard
against Imitation. Tbe genuine has the word
CAPCINI cut In tbe middle. ,

Seabury Johnson. hem!sU, New Turk
marl 4w

UME KAINIT & PIASTER !

hJ't.DINO I.l.TIJS, AORII VI.I VRAL
LIME, CABBoNA'lE of LIJ1F,

KM MIT, LAND PLAN-
TER SVtld MARL.

UOOD FERTILIZERS
AND TKBT CHEAP, frend for Circular.

Ni H Rllf.fi.. Rnrkr Point. N V.

llnObfllg bliln Per
$100

Month.
Add ana Bummer.

HOCUBPT,

V fta r

SHOW goodk. RpmAmtwr
Public for their Liberal Patronage In the past and
Very Respectfully,

Berwancer efts Bro.,
Leading Clothiers and Tailors.
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How it is He Sells
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THE FURNITURE DEALER,

Is Frequently Asked

Answer : He Buys in Urge Quantities and is Content to Sell at Smll Profits

E. 51. ANPPWS,WbolesaIe and Betoil Dealer.
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